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In the public services there is no direct correlation between revenues and expenses (Von Mises, 2005) . Public services spend financial resources, collected mainly in the taxation process. In the other hand, tax and customs revenues are not "products'' of the administration, because their source is in legislation, not in tax and customs administration activities.
The assessment of the performance of the public sector has long been a topic of interest to economists, public administration scholars and management scientists (Fox, 2002) . It is partly motivated by the challenge of agreeing on an appropriate definition of performance in the public sector. Furthermore, it partly derives from the proclaimed consequences of the different competitive conditions, objectives and constraints facing public sector managers and specific ownership structures in the public sector. At the end, even when agreement on how to specify the services being provided is reached, the services are frequently unpriced, and conventional measuring techniques do not provide opportunities to evaluate the effectiveness.
Different approaches concerning data and methodological framework have been used for measuring efficiency (Mandl, Dearx and Ilzkovitz, 2008) . Recently, an approach based on the concept of efficiency frontier has been applied. This approach could be implemented by applying multiple methods. The first of these methods is parametric, the frontier functions of which require the ex-ante definition of the functional form of efficient frontier. On the other hand, non-parametric methods construct an efficiency frontier using input/output data for the whole sample following a mathematical programming method.
A number of international researches have been conducted dealing with the assessment of the productivity or efficiency of the public sector (Boyle, 2006) . Some of the studies have examined the productivity of government and compared the productivity of whole public sectors of different countries. In one such study Afonso, Schuknecht and Tanzi (2003) have carried out an international comparison of public sector efficiency based on the public sector performance (PSP) and efficiency (PSE) indicators. These indicators comprise a composite and seven sub-indicators. Four of them are "opportunity'' sub-indicators that take into account administrative, education and health outcomes and the quality of public infrastructure and those that support the rule of law and a level playing-field in a market economy. Three other indicators reflect the standard "Musgravian'' tasks for government: allocation, distribution and stabilization. After defining indicators, the efficiency is measured via the non-parametric frontier technique.
Other studies focus on sectors and may be country-based or oriented to an international sectoral comparison. Aristovnik (2009) compared the public spending efficiency in health care and education in the new EU member states and Croatia by applying and comparing the results of two non-parametric methods. These two sectors are often the object of research aimed at determining efficiency in the pu-blic sector. In addition, in the literature there are a number of investigations into local government efficiency and the efficiency of other segments of the public sector, such as infrastructure, security or social care.
On the other hand, at the micro level, productivity measurement in the public sector can also take place at the level of the organization and from a "bottom up'' or service-user perspective (Boyle, 2007) . The World Bank has adopted this approach with regard to assessing some aspects of the effects of regulation with the development of their Doing Business database, where three indicators from the database are particularly relevant to the assessment of public administration quality and productivity. These indicators are: (1) taxes that companies must pay in a given year, and the administrative burden associated with paying taxes; (2) procedures required for business in the construction industry to build a standardised warehouse; and (3) the steps that an entrepreneur must take to incorporate and register a new firm.
Customs services have developed their own systems to measure efficiency. The European Commission has established its Measurement of Results (MoR) project for the customs services of member states. Work on measuring the results of customs activities performed by member states is underway and the results achieved enable member states to compare their performance to the Community standard and act to improved customs operations where necessary. However, no model has yet been presented to enable a comprehensive assessment of efficiency in customs services, either in Croatia or at the international level. This paper is concentrated on research into the relative efficiency of the Croatian Customs Service's organizational units. For this purpose, dimensions of customs service efficiency, and relevant inputs and outputs were identified. Data have been collected directly in the Croatian Customs Service, and Data Envelopment Analysis is used for the purpose of data processing and quantifying relative efficiency.
dimensions of customs services' efficiency
Radical changes within international relations and economy, new scientific and technological developments and the strengthening of civil society, have irretrievably changed the relations between society and public services, and responsibility criteria in public sector. Dynamic organizational environment and pressures on public spending have increased the sensitivity of the public services to achieving effectiveness and efficiency, with a permanent commitment to serving the public interests and respect for democratic norms achieved.
In such conditions customs administrations, being relevant regulatory operators in international trade and goods movements, accept more important and complex tasks. To begin with, customs administrations are expected to facilitate and accelerate international trade and transport. Furthermore, they are expected to manage and control supply chains and protect the economy and society. Such tasks and recent processes of the world business system demand additional elasticity and flexibility of customs administrations' organizational structures, while quality planned and implemented organizanional changes are becoming one of the basic factors of their long-term success. Due to the need for harmonization with the European customs and excise system and trends in international trade and transport, the Croatian customs service is now one of the first public administrative organizations in Croatia to have implemented significant organizational changes.
Customs services' roles are changing in a global, changing world, but there is wide agreement about their main tasks. Thus, modern customs services are expected to increase public revenues, provide domestic producers with protection, provide supply-chain security, prevent the importation of prohibited or unsafe imports and combat the trade of narcotics through implementation of laws that are in line with World Trade Organization commitments (De Wulf et al., 2005) . According to the missions of modern customs services, it is possible to determine their main tasks as follows: protection of national and/or European financial interests, protection and advancement of international trade, protection of society on national and international levels.
The mission of the Croatian customs service (Carinska uprava, 2010 ) is harmonized with these goals, and includes collecting public revenues by creating efficient and economic customs procedures, the strengthening of customs controls and protecting the interests of the Republic of Croatia and its citizens.
From the main functions of the customs service derive relevant outputs, which must be known for measuring efficiency. On the other hand, according to the definition of efficiency as output-to-input ratio, it is important to determine the main inputs of the customs service.
protection of financial interests
One of the most important functions of the modern customs service is taxation, i.e. the protection of financial interests. Although customs revenues are decreasing due to the liberalization of international trade and reduction of tariffs, customs services still retain an important role in financing public needs. Therefore, measuring revenue leakages gives information to customs services about effectiveness and efficiency in collecting taxes. The core indicators used to identify slack in revenue generation include:
-collected taxes on imports compared with potential revenue collection to identify the "gap'', -share of total imports exempted from taxes, -fraud in recording valuation, weight or rules of origin.
alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 144 Customs duties and taxes are obligations prescribed by legislation, and represent a relevant imposition to obligors. That is the reason that some private sector organizations permanently search for new forms to reduce or evade tax obligations. The most important categories of customs duty evasion during the import of goods are (Đurđević, 2006) : -smuggling of goods over borders -the most common form of customs duty evasion, which means taking a certain kind of commodity without declaring it to the competent customs service, -fraudulent declaration of information relevant to customs -given that the amounts of customs duties that importers have to pay depend on a great many features of goods, such as kind, quality, quantity, country of origin, value, etc., this is the basis for manipulation by reporting false information.
By administrative capacity development, a customs service reduces the risk of customs and tax evasion. Conversely, by implementation and enforcement of customs and tax legislation, a customs service creates the conditions for the operations of public administration as a whole and the realization of projects that are financed from state budget.
Customs and taxation procedures impose particular expenses on the tax payers. These expenses are called costs of customs clearance and taxation, which consist of (Bratić, 2004) : -administrative costs of customs clearance and taxation -costs of customs administration arising from the tax and customs legislation implementation and enforcement, -compliance costs -costs of tax payers that arise from customs and tax compliance, i.e. costs incurred by procedures and a customs administration's demands.
Administrative costs are measured as a share in total revenues, or share in GDP, and largely depend on the efficiency of the customs service. On the other hand, compliance costs cannot be precisely measured, and they are subject to estimation.
Costs of customs clearance and taxation have a negative impact on international trade intensity, which could slacken the economic growth of a particular country (Verwaal and Donkers, 2001) . Partly, customs service could make an impact on those costs by simplifications and using electronic customs procedures.
The Croatian customs service collects three main categories of public revenues:
(1) customs duties, (2) excises, and (3) value added tax imposed on imported goods. The total share of public duties levied by the Croatian customs service is over 30%. That indicates the great importance of the customs service in protecting the financial interests of the Republic of Croatia.
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protection and improvement of international trade
Participation in international trade has become one of the key factors in the international competitiveness of nations. Conditions in the business environment in past decades have changed under the influence of (OECD, 2003) : -relevant growth of trade volume -as the result of elimination of tariffs and other barriers to trade, i.e. consequence of trade liberalization, -growth of trade complexity -under the influence of globalization, many different countries organize production of commodities, and many of them have concluded treaties that regulate international trade flows, -increased speed of trade -information technology and technological development in general allow the application of "just in time'' production, which requires fast and seamless cross-border movement of goods.
Such conditions set up new challenges and demands on the customs services. They are responsible for effective and efficient border management to facilitate trade, and thus become major contributors to the international competitiveness of nations (De Wulf et al., 2005) . Customs services should not be a "brake'', but their own organizational structures have to respond to the challenges. As a result of their activities stakeholders expect safer, more reliable and faster progress of international trade, together with reduced transactional costs for the business community. In other words, customs services have to protect and improve international trade, which includes: international trade managing, facilitating, and monitoring.
International trade managing implies adjustment and processing of prescribed customs procedures relating to commodities that are objects of cross-border traffic, considering their categories, kinds, qualities, quantities, values, purposes, and other relevant features. That also includes cooperation between customs services and the trading community, i.e. implies consultations regarding treatment of commodities and efficient processing of customs procedures. A customs service is a "partner to the economy'' and it could often lead companies to recognize where their weak points are, where the chains of communication are interrupted and how customs procedures can be simplified and accelerated and thus made even more cost-effective (Federal Ministry of Finance, 2002) . (Grainger, 2004) . This implies adapting processes and procedures to the requirements of international trade, reducing the number of physical controls of shipments, simplification and acceleration of customs procedures. In order to protect and improve international trade the International Convention on the simplification and harmonization of Customs procedures was adopted. It established principles for simplification and harmonization of customs procedures in order to develop international trade and exchange and support international cooperation. The Convention aims to: -eliminate the divergence between the customs procedures and practices of contracting parties that can hamper international trade and other international exchanges, -meet the needs of international trade and the customs for facilitation, simplification and harmonization of customs procedures and practices, -ensure appropriate standards of customs control, -enable the customs services to respond to major changes in business and administrative methods and techniques.
Trade facilitation is an important issue in both emerging and developed economies as it can contribute to export growth, improve the competitiveness of a country's goods and services in the global market, attract foreign direct investment and increase the participation of small and medium size enterprises in international trade (United Nations, 2002) .
In a dynamic economy, the time needed for foreign trade transactions greatly affects the competitiveness of companies. Therefore, customs services strive to shorten the time of customs procedures in order to reduce transactional costs. Contemporary business conditions require the development of simpler procedures that reduce time and efforts to file the customs declarations. One of the effective responses is the implementation of procedures at the final destination of commodities or at the recipient's place of business. In addition, customs services perform external audits, which enable some controls, once conducted at the customs offices, to be processed when commodities are already cleared.
Information technologies and modern monitoring devices enable simplification and acceleration of customs procedures. They allow the speeding up of physical controls and faster data exchange between customs and other participants in international trade.
International trade is conducted according to certain rules that are imposed by national and international regulations. However, some participants do not respect the mentioned rules, and thus unfairly achieve more favourable positions in the international market. To prevent this, modern customs services monitor international trade. Thus, they inhibit and prevent illegal conduct and the avoidance of the obligations prescribed by various regulations. There is an evident growth of opportunities for illegal conduct caused by the increased volume, speed and complexity of international trade. Therefore, customs services have to improve their monitoring methods and techniques, in order to protect and advance international trade.
protection of society
In contrast to the pursuit of facilitating and accelerating international trade, customs services decide if goods may be imported, exported, or passed through certain countries in transit on the basis on the national and international regulations. Even in times of extensive foreign trade liberalization, restrictions are necessary for, inter alia, protecting security interests. So, in addition to the acceleration of customs procedures, modern customs services at the same time prohibit, or stop the entry of certain commodities. They also carry out a "stop function'' when goods are exported that may not be exported to certain countries, such as countries that are at war, or countries against which international sanctions have been taken.
Public health and safety have become fundamental issues in every country. Considering the position of the customs services, through their presence at frontiers and the control of movement of goods, they represent the first line of defense against organized crime and other forms of threats to the society. The safety of society can be increased if potential threats are identified as early as at the bordercrossing stage (Norwegian Customs and Excise, 2005) . Customs services have built up a unique body of knowledge concerning international trade and commerce. They have the competence, methods and access to information that can contribute to reducing the risk connected with crossing of frontiers. Thus, protection of society is carried out by: -combating every form of smuggling, especially smuggling of drugs, explosive substances and endangered plant and animal species, -surveillance of the movement of harmful and toxic waste, -surveillance of the traffic in strategic civil and military products, radioactive materials and the cultural heritage, -performing surveillance and protection of seas, -supporting the combat against illegal migration and unlawful employment.
Customs services' activities, inter alia, enforce legislation related to the quality of life such as the fields of health care and the environment. In addition, greater emphasis is placed on the goods and substances that can be used for terrorist purposes.
Effective controls prevent the entry of goods that do not meet quality standards for the market of certain country. Thereby, consumers are protected against consuming low quality commodities. On the other hand, producers are protected of unfair competition. Customs services are also involved in combating counterfeited products trafficking (Federal Ministry of Finance, 2002) . In cooperation with trademark owners, the customs services confiscate and destroy counterfeited proalen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 148 ducts. Thus, customs services protect consumers from inferior quality products that could endanger human health, while at the same time protecting the economy from financial damage.
By the implementation of various international conventions considering public health, environment and quality of life, customs services obtain not only national, but international and even global dimensions. Thus, they must have the administrative capacity to identify shipments that contain certain prohibited goods or products that could endanger human safety.
inputs and outputs of the customs services
From the functions described it is possible to recognize the social purpose of the customs services. In other words, by meeting the main functions, customs services achieve their outcome that represents an impact on society of a particular public sector activity (Smith, 1996) . Thus, outcome is different from the output which indicates quantity of the good or service provided, without reference to its broader social impact. While outcome measurement is closely tied up with the concept of effectiveness, measuring outputs refers to efficiency.
Customs service use inputs similar to those of other organizations. In general, human and financial resources, assets and information can be highlighted. By business processes it transforms various types of requests and customs and tax declarations submitted by different persons and entities into specific outputs. These are processed tax and customs procedures, collected public revenues, detected offences, seized and stopped goods, as shown in figure 1. 139-178 (2012) Human resources are the basis for building strategy of organization, and all other resources arise from their activities (Marušić, 2001) . Their skills, capabilities, quality and ethics are among the most important determinants of organizational efficiency, including customs services. In other words, human resources are the basis of the administrative capacity of every customs system, and they are the most important and unavoidable factor that affect all aspects of customs service's organization.
Financial resources are needed to achieve the preconditions for the purchase of necessary assets and other material resources and the recruitment of human resources in customs service. In Croatia, financial resources for the customs service are provided by the state budget.
Assets and material resources are constituted by different kinds of buildings and equipment such as information technology and office equipment, vehicles, vessels, aircrafts, detection equipment, etc. that customs officers use for the fulfilment of their tasks. The most important detection devices are x-ray scanners, particle detection instruments, densimeters, radioactive material detection instruments, endoscopes, etc. These detection devices are a great support to customs officers in performing their controls.
In the knowledge society information is a very important input. The basis on which to obtain quality information is a quality information system capable of collecting and processing large amount of data in order to select those that are important for the direction of the customs service's resources. Figure 1 shows that the customs service has got more relevant outputs, and for the purposes of this research were selected as follows: processed customs and tax declarations, collected public revenues, value of stopped and seized goods, and detected offences according to the law.
Processed customs and tax declarations are a direct indicator of executed procedures, regardless of the value of a foreign trade transaction. It is simple and reliable indicator of customs service's load and capacity, because every submitted declaration requires the implementation of a certain procedure, regardless of the value, category and quantity of goods that are the object of procedure.
1
Nominal amount of collected revenues indicates how much and what form of public revenues a certain customs service has collected during a defined period. This is one of the main indicators of a customs service's performance, which is pointed out by almost every customs service. It indicates a customs service's administra-1 Certainly, in the cases of risky shipments that are selected in risk management process, levels and methods of control may vary, i.e. such declarations need to be checked more. That implies that the customs service has to employ more resources in processing such declarations.
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Value of stopped and seized goods is an indicator of a customs service's capacity for the recognition of dangerous goods, endangered species or goods that may be used for purposes that harm society. The capacity to detect prohibited or restricted goods is one of the most important issues of customs service performance.
Customs service enforces national and international legislation. The main legal fields in which customs service has got a great role are customs legislation, taxation, trade regulation, money laundering and legislation that regulates specific issues of safety. In the present conditions, many subjects in the customs procedure, in order to achieve advantages, take some actions that do not comply with the legislation. Furthermore, some subjects or organizations are always engaged in criminal activities. Therefore, the ability to detect irregularities in customs procedures ensures that all functions of customs service are accomplished. Thus, the number of detected offences is a comprehensive indicator related to all the previously described functions of a customs service.
definition of efficiency: a data envelopment analysis approach
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) so named because it "envelops" observations in order to identify a "frontier" that is used to evaluate observations representing the performances of all of the entities that are to be evaluated (Cooper, Seiford and Tone, 2006) .
In case of one input and one output, efficiency could be mathematically displayed as output-to-input ratio. This ratio is adequate for organizations the efficiency of which depends solely on quantitative indicators. However, public services deal with more than one input and output, and such a ratio is not appropriate.
Uses of data envelopment analysis have involved a wide range of different kinds of entities that include not only business firms but also government and non-profit agencies. The starting point of DEA is the general definition of efficiency called "Pareto optimality" which is as follows: Pareto optimum is a welfare maximum defined as a position from which it is impossible to improve anyone's welfare by altering production or exchange without impairing someone else's welfare. Thus, efficiency of a decision making unit (DMU) in DEA is as follows: the performance of a DMU is efficient if and only if it is not possible to improve any input or output without worsening any other input and output.
DEA defines the ratio between all weighted relevant outputs and inputs, so it could be presented by following equation (Šegota, 2003) : Weighted output-to-input ratios of similar DMUs are mutually compared based on of equivalent inputs and outputs. In such way, it is possible to perceive the extent to which one DMU is close to the achievement of its production possibilities, i.e. to obtain information if particular a DMU is efficient when it is compared with similar DMUs.
This non-parametric methodology, as application of linear programming, combines information about relevant organizational inputs and outputs and forms a simple measure of efficiency without prior identification of input and output weights.
data envelopment analysis models
Data envelopment analysis was initially introduced by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes in 1978. They proposed the basic DEA model, which was named the CCR model. Since the very beginning of DEA studies, various extensions of the CCR model have been proposed. Some representative extensions of he CCR model are the BCC (Banker-Charnes-Cooper) model, the "Additive model", models with restricted multipliers, etc.
Besides, many DEA models could be input and output oriented. The objective of input-oriented models is to minimize inputs while producing at least the given output levels. On the other hand, output-oriented models attempt to maximize outputs while using no more than the observed amount of any input. This paper will consider CCR, BCC and NCN input-oriented models.
ccr model
CCR model represents the measure of efficiency which is obtained as the maximum of weighted outputs-to-weighted inputs ratio. To obtain values for the input weights v i and output weights u r as variables, the following fractional programming problem needs to be solved (Cooper, Seiford and Tone, 2006) : 
where: n -total number of DMUs,
The constraints mean that the ratio of "virtual output" vs. "virtual input" should not exceed 1 for every DMU. The objective is to obtain weights u r and v i that maximize the ratio of DMU 0 of the DMU being evaluated. By virtue of the constraints, the optimal objective value  * is at most 1. This is based on the assumption that DMU is inefficient if it cannot be efficient in spite its own choice. On the other hand, if optimal value  * = max  = 1, the DMU is efficient.
Optimal value  * does not depend on the units of measurement of the DMU's inputs and outputs if these units are the same for all DMUs (Neralić, 1992) .
Presented fractional program (FP 0 ) could be replaced by the following linear program (LP 0 ):
subject to:
DMU 0 is CCR-efficient if  * = 1 and here there exists at least one optimal (v * , u * ) with v * i u * greater than zero. Otherwise, DMU 0 is CCR-inefficient. CCR-inefficiency means that  * < 1 or  * = 1 and at least one element of (v * , u * ) is zero for every optimal solution of (LP 0 ).
When DMU 0 has  * < 1, then there must be at least one constraint or DMU in (7) for which the weight (v * , u * ) produces equality between the left and right sides since otherwise  * could be enlarged.
Based on the information about DMUs' performances, DEA forms the efficient frontier. CCR-efficient DMUs lie on the efficient frontier, and they compose the reference set or peer group to the inefficient DMUs. The set of such j  {1,...,n}, is alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 153
The subset E 0 of 
From (5), the denominator in (11) 
v is the optimal weight for the input unit i, and variable * r u is the optimal weight for the output unit r. These variables determine the relative contribution of x i0 , and y r0 to overall value of  * .
Assuming semipositivity (Cooper, Seiford and Tone, 2006) , arranging the data sets in matrices X = (x j ) and Y = (y j ) production possibility set P could be defined by
where  is the semipositive vector in R n .
CCR model could be expressed in vector-matrix notation by the following linear program:
The corresponding dual program (DLP 0 ) is
subject to
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To define input excesses s - R m and output shortfalls s +  R s , and identify them as "slack" vectors the following need to be solved
with s -≥ 0, s + ≥ 0 for any feasible solution (, ) of dual linear program (DLP 0 ).
To discover possible input excesses and output shortfalls, the following two-phase LP problem needs to be solved. In a first phase, a dual linear program needs to be solved. If objective value is  * , by the duality theorem of linear programming, it is equal to the optimal objective value of linear program (LP 0 ) and is the CCR-efficiency value. In a second phase, knowing optimal values of  * , it is possible to solve the following linear program (, s -, s + ) as variables:
subject to The second phase finds a solution that maximizes the sum of input excesses and output shortfalls while keeping  =  * . Objective term in (24) could be replaced with any weighted sum of input excesses and output shortfalls such as:
where the weights  x and  y are positive row vectors. This may result in different optimal solution for the second phase, and the objective term in (24) will identify some nonzero slacks with inefficiency, if and only if a nonzero value is obtained when the objective in (24) 
An optimal solution can be expressed as:
where j  E 0 means the index j is included in the set E 0 . This can be interpreted as follows:
The gross input improvement Dx 0 and output improvement Dy 0 can be calculated from:
Finally, the CCR-projection that represents the formula for input and output improvement, can be expressed by:
Improved activity (e x 0 , e y 0 ) projects analyzed DMU 0 in reference set E 0 and every nonnegative combination in set E 0 is efficient.
bcc model
The CCR model is based on the assumption of constant returns to a scale of activities. Banker, Charnes and Cooper modified the CCR model by adding a constraint for the calculation of the variable returns-to-scale. The new model is called the BCC model. The main differences between two models are presented in figure 2.   alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 156 figure 2 Differences between CCR and BCC models Source: Cooper, Seiford and Tone (2006) .
Banker, Charnes and Cooper defined the production possibility set P B by:
where X = (x j )  R mn and Y = (y j )  R sn are a given data set,   R n and e is row vector with all elements equal to 1. The BCC model differs from the CCR model only in adjunction of the condition
. Together with the condition j ≥ 0, for all j, this imposes a convexity condition on allowable ways in which the observations for the n DMUs may be combined.
The input-oriented BCC model evaluates the efficiency of DMUs by solving the following linear program: 
In previous program, scalars z i u 0 may be positive, negative or zero, and u 0 is a dual variable associated with constraint e = 1, which represents a variable that does not appear in the CCR model. For a BCC-inefficient DMU it is possible to define reference set E 0 based on the optimal solution  * by:
If there are multiple optimal solutions, it is possible to choose any one to find that:
Thus, formula for improvement via BCC-projection is expressed as follows:
This results in improved activity (e x 0 , e y 0 ) which is BCC-efficient.
bon-controllable variable (ncn) model
CCR and BCC are basic DEA models and after the initial applications, models have been extended and adjusted to specific situations. Thus, new models were defined with characteristics customized to satisfy specific research needs.
CCR and BCC models are based on the assumption that all inputs and outputs can be varied at the discretion of DMU management. However, in certain cases there may exist "non-discretionary variables", that are not subject to management con-  alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 158 trol, but also need to be considered. There are a few approaches to the problem of non-discretionary, or non-controllable variables. For purpose of this research, one approach will be presented. That is the NCN model, which can be expressed as follows:
In this model a matrix-vector formulation is used in which X C and Y C refer to matrices of "controllable" variables and The NCN model represents an extension of CCR and BCC models and it evaluates relative efficiency including one or more non-controllable variables. Under the influence of constraint (53), CCR and BCC scores can be different than NCN scores for the same data. Hence, production possibility sets may be modified, too. Finally, the NCN-projection of non-controllable variable is the same as the original data.
the assessment of a relative efficiency of croatian customs service's organizational units
The organizational structure of the Customs Administration of the Republic of Croatia is based on a territorial division. There are 17 regional organizational units, i.e. customs houses. In this study DMUs are customs houses. They are established in the economic and transport hubs considering the scope, structure and flow of goods, and other economic interests. All customs houses have the same administrative powers, duties and tasks related to the implementation of customs procedures and taxation within their territorial jurisdiction.
choice of dea model, the selection of input and output and efficiency assessment
As can be seen before, the Customs Administration has several inputs and outputs which increases the complexity of assessing its effectiveness. No evident priority can be assigned to any output of the customs service. The reason is that all functions of customs service are very important and the ranking of outputs is not rational. When creating the model for the assessment of efficiency using DEA methodology, it is necessary to take into account several elements. In this study, these elements are the orientation of the model, differences in returns-to-scale that DEA models assume and the number of analysed inputs and outputs. Anyway, in order to obtain reliable results, it is necessary to know the characteristics of business processes of the analysed DMUs.
At the beginning, it is necessary to define the orientation of the model, i.e. make a choice between input, output or input-output (mixed) oriented models. Given the time of this study, and the needed rationality in using inputs, for this research, the most suitable are input-oriented models. In addition, because of the expected accession of Croatia to the European Union, rationalization of inputs is already required.
DEA models assume constant or variable returns-to-scale. It is not possible to determine reliably which models are more suitable before the analysis, because the real characteristics of returns-to-scale are not known. This is the reason why authors of DEA recommend the application of both, constant and variable returnsto-scale models. When the results of both models coincide to a large extent, it is proper model that assumes constant returns-to-scale. Otherwise, a more suitable model is that which assumes variable returns-to-scale.
One of the limitations of DEA is the total number of inputs and outputs that can be included in the analysis. Specifically, it is advisable for the number of analyzed DMUs to be at least three times greater than the sum of inputs and outputs included in the analysis (Cooper, Seiford and Tone, 2006) . Therefore, one of the main problems is the selection of relevant inputs and outputs that depict the best way the business processes of the analyzed DMUs. Based on previously conducted research, for this study the following inputs and outputs were selected: a) Inputs:
-Number of employees -employees are the most important resource and a fundamental factor of the administrative capacity of each customs house and have a great impact on quality of service. -Costs -costs are an exact and systematically studied variable and as such represents a suitable and relevant input for analysis 3 .
One of the expected implications of accession of Croatia to the European Union is reduction of number of employees due to inclusion Croatian customs territory in European customs union and the disappearance of borders between Croatia and the EU. 3 The analysis included all costs of customs houses. Part of total costs, such as salaries, is not classified by customs houses and is recorded in the Head Office of the Customs Administration. For this reason, that part of the total costs is estimated for every customs house, based on total number and professional qualifications of employees. Such an estimation will ensure the correct application of DEA. Between all inputs and outputs, the number of processed customs declarations could be observed as a non-controllable variable. In fact, customs declarations are submitted by importers or exporters of goods and their number depends on international trade activity in a particular customs region. Therefore, the decisions of a particular customs house cannot affect the number of customs declarations submitted. However, this output should not be omitted from the analysis because it is an indicator of load and capacity of customs houses.
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For the purposes of this study, inputs and outputs of customs houses from 2008 will be analysed. 2008 was the year when the Croatian economy had not yet been hit by the world financial crisis and the last year when Croatian GDP grew. In addition, outputs were at the highest levels in the history of Croatian Customs Service. Data were collected directly in Croatian Customs Administration. 139-178 (2012) 162 Data from table 1 were analysed using "DEA Solver LV 3.0''. Data were processed in two analyses, i.e. two models were applied. The first one was NCN inputoriented with constant returns-to-scale (NCN-I-C), and the second was NCN input-oriented with variable returns-to-scale (NCN-I-C). In table 2 the results calculated by applying NCN-I-C model are shown. 
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The table 2 shows that, according to the NCN-I-C model, 7 customs houses were efficient. However, to decide which model is more suitable for the analysis of customs houses, it is necessary to analyze data with the NCN-I-V model, too. Table 3 shows the results calculated by applying the NCN-I-V model.
As can be seen from tables 2 and 3, results calculated using NCN-I-C and NCN-I-V models are largely similar. In such case, it can be concluded that the NCN model with constant returns-to-scale is more suitable for analyzing the business processes of the Croatian Customs Service.
Relatively efficient customs houses appear in the reference set of relatively inefficient customs houses. So, frequency of occurrence in the reference set can be considered as indicator of whether the customs house is a model for other customs houses. Particularly, if a relatively efficient customs house is not a member of any reference set, that means that it is relatively efficient, but it does not appear as a model that should be achieved by the other customs houses. On the other hand, a higher frequency of occurrence in the reference set means a higher probability that it is an example of a good performance. Therefore, table 4 shows the frequency of relatively efficient in the reference set of relatively inefficient customs houses. After examining occurrences in inefficient customs houses' references set, it can be concluded that customs houses Zagreb, Vukovar and Koprivnica are the most frequent DMUs in the reference set. This means that mentioned customs houses are models of efficient performance and their scores are targets for the inefficient.
In addition, every inefficient customs house has a specific reference set consisting of relatively efficient customs houses with similar input-output orientations. With the data of the reference set, in order to become efficient, it is possible to identify concrete goals for every inefficient customs house.
Finally, after the identification of the reference set for every inefficient customs house, NCN projection will determine inputs that have to be reduced, and outputs alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 164 that must be increased. These improvements will project a particularly inefficient customs house in a reference set, and by achieving projected scores, such a customs house will become efficient. Table 5 presents projections, i.e. desirable inputs and outputs for inefficient customs houses. However, if particular customs houses reduce their inputs to a desirable level, their existence would not be possible. Namely, in particular cases, the projected inputs are so low that they cannot ensure fulfilment of the main customs house tasks. This indicates that the current territorial organizational model of Croatian Customs Administration is unsustainable. Consequently, the number and size of particular customs houses need to be changed.
sensitivity analysis
After obtaining the previous results, sensitivity analysis has been implemented to determine the impact of choice of outputs on the final results of analysis. In the first phase, it is performed by replacing the number of detected offences with the values of goods with which offences were committed. 4 That output represents an expression of value of all goods that are objects of offences, and compared to the total number of detected offences, better expresses the seriousness of irregularities. Remaining outputs and inputs are the same as in the previous analysis. To process data from table 6, the NCN-I-C model has been applied, because it was assessed in the previous analysis as the model that is most suitable for analyzing the business processes of the Croatian Customs Service. Results calculated by applying the NCN-I-C model are presented in table 7.
alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) The table shows that, according to NCN-I-C model, in analysis 2, there were 5 efficient customs houses. There are important differences from the previous analysis. Specifically, according to the results of analysis 1, there were 7 efficient customs houses. Moreover, particular customs houses that were efficient in analysis 1, in analysis 2 were inefficient, as can be seen from the comparison of results of analysis 1 and analysis 2. Data from the table 8 show that customs houses Zagreb, Pula, Zadar, and Šibenik were efficient according to the results of both analyses. In addition, customs houses Koprivnica, Dubrovnik, Virovitica and Vukovar were efficient according to the results of analysis 1, while by the results of analysis 2, they were inefficient. On the other hand, Ploče customs house is efficient only according to the results of analysis 2. Table 9 shows the frequency of relatively efficient in the reference set of relatively inefficient customs houses for both analyses. Following the previous results, there are evident differences in the reference sets from analysis 1 and analysis 2. Still, according to results of the analysis 2, Zagreb customs house is also the most frequent DMU in the reference set. In addition, Ploče customs house, which, according to results of analysis 1, was not efficient, by the results of analysis 2, is second most frequent DMU in reference set.
The above indicates that the reliability of DEA results greatly depends on the selection of inputs and outputs. Therefore, good knowledge of business processes and key inputs and outputs of analysed DMUs is crucial for obtaining reliable DEA results.
Finally, as in analysis 1, after the identification of a reference set for every inefficient customs house, NCN projection will determine inputs that have to be reduced, and outputs that must be increased. 139-178 (2012) Table 10 presents comparison of projections between results of both analyses. It demonstrates significant differences between the results of analysis 1 and analysis 2. By observing projected inputs, it can be concluded that analysis 2 initiates more drastic reductions of inputs for all inefficient customs houses. As in analysis 1, projected inputs of particular DMUs are so low that they cannot ensure fulfilment of main customs house tasks. Therefore, analysis 2 additionally confirms the argument arising from analysis 1, according to which the current territorial organizational model of the Croatian Customs Administration is unsustainable.
In the next step a sensitivity analysis was performed by removing inputs and outputs one at a time, while others remain included in analysis. The number of detected offences was removed first, collected public revenues second, costs third, and the number of employees was removed the last. After that, an analysis was made of how the efficiency of each DMU varies. The outcome of this analysis can be seen in table 11. In general, after texamining the presented scores, it can be concluded that, in the case of the Croatian Customs Administration, the outcome of DEA is more sensitive to the removal of one of the outputs than to the removal of one of the inputs. Namely, the differences in relation to the analysis from subchapter 5.1 are greater when the analysis omits one of the outputs, than one of the inputs.
alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 170 By observing individual scores, it was found that only Zagreb Customs House was efficient according to all analyses, regardless of which variable is removed. Other DMU scores, generally, vary depending on the importance of input or output that was omitted from the analysis for a particular customs house. Therefore, sensitivity analysis has shown that the impact of choice of inputs and outputs on the final results of applied DEA model is significant.
limitations of the model and recommendations for future research
The model applied is one of the few comprehensive models for evaluating the efficiency of customs services and its organizational units, even at the international level. Therefore, as such, it represents a valuable tool in the search for "best practice''. However, it has several limitations. Several limitations derive from methodology, i.e. data envelopment analysis. On the other hand, few limitations are related to the model applied and data used.
The first limitation is that the model applied cannot determine absolute but only relative efficiency; it can identify organizational units of customs service or customs services as a whole, that are, compared with others, efficient or inefficient. It can also identify units that are members of the reference set and, as such, represent desirable models for particular inefficient units. However, data envelopment analysis does not offer the possibility of determining the maximum possible efficiency of DMUs, i.e. customs houses.
The second limitation is related to the lack of prognostic value of data envelopment analysis. It deals with data from the past and determines the necessary steps on the basis of these data. Data envelopment analysis is ex post oriented and does not create prognosis.
The ratio between the total number of analyzed units and the total number of inputs and outputs, (total number of analyzed units has to be at least three times greater than the sum of inputs and outputs included in the analysis) is a limitation that prevents the comparison of a small number of DMUs. Specifically, this model, with a total of five inputs and outputs cannot be reliably used for the analysis of fewer than 15 DMUs, i.e. customs houses. Sometimes researchers conduct studies for only a few units of the customs service, which is not possible using this model.
Previous limitations appear primarily from data envelopment analysis as a methodology. Moreover, the proposed model has several important limitations related to the inputs and outputs of the customs services used in this research; in this research, on the basis of the main tasks, five inputs and outputs that represent customs services, or their organizational units, in the best way were selected. One of these inputs is the number of irregularities, expressed through the number of detected violations and offenses. When using the total number of customs offences, weights of serious and minor offences are not distinguished. Although it does not mean that for the detection of major irregularities customs services need to invest more energy and resources, serious irregularities should be taken into account and properly evaluated in future researches. For the beginning, it is necessary to determine an adequate criterion of "serious irregularities". Therefore, the inclusion of the customs value of seized goods the circulation of which is prohibited or restricted in the analysis could be proposed. Thus, to the analysis would be added the criterion of the customs service's success in detecting the smuggling of commodities such as narcotics, tobacco, alcohol, weapons, and protected plant and animal species. This means that the most relevant, properly valued findings of the customs services would have an impact on the relative efficiency of analyzed DMUs.
In section 2.2 it was found that the duration of customs procedures has become one of the key factors of efficiency of customs services and their tendency should be a maximum shortening of the time required for enforcement of customs procedures. Faster customs procedures reduce the potential costs that are caused to participants in international trade. Therefore, it would be useful to include the average processing time of customs declarations in the analysis. Given the increased computerization of customs procedures in contemporary customs services, such data are probably available, but still, are not generally published in annual reports.
One of the questions that this study did not answer, which occupies an important place when discussing the efficiency of customs services, is the problem of determining the number of undetected irregularities and the size of illegal tax evasion, as a result of irregular declarations and the smuggling of goods. This research deals with data recorded in Croatian Customs Service. On the other hand, no reliable estimates of proportions of irregularities in areas covered by the Croatian Customs Service exist. The same situation holds true in most other contemporary customs services. For example, customs services have information on how many illegal shipments of cigarettes have been discovered and stopped, but in contrast, they have no reliable information about the number of such shipments that avoided the customs controls and reached the desired destination. The assumption is that customs services in more developed and better regulated countries are more effective in detecting illegal shipments, but this has not been scientifically demonstrated. Hence, at the same time as the analysis of the data available to customs services, and analysis of the "visible'', to enhance the reliability of determining the efficiency, it is necessary to explore and evaluate "invisible'' items.
conclusion
Present conditions of public services' activities are characterised by the development and growth of the global economy, changes within international relations, alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) new scientific knowledge and technological development and the strengthening of civil society. These factors have radically changed the attitude of society towards the state administration, but also the attitude of public services to issues concerning public interest. Public services are expected to be effective, or to be "solving real problems'', and efficient, i.e. "doing things right'', with the essential concern for the public interest and respect for the principles of democracy.
Contemporary circumstances in which customs services operate imply new challenges. From the initial, primarily fiscal role, customs services in developed and most other countries, have transformed, or are in the process of transformation into organizations with broader and still very important tasks. Besides fulfilling fiscal tasks, customs services ensure the safety of distribution chains by protecting trade, economy and markets from imports of prohibited goods. In addition, they ensure the unhindered flow of legal goods across national borders and contribute to the international competitiveness of their economies. All these tasks can be summarized in the three basic functions of modern customs service:
-protection of national and/or community financial interests, -international trade protection and improvement, -protection of society at national and international levels.
The organizational structure of Croatian Customs Service is characterized by its 17 customs houses, i.e. regional organizational units. Analytical research into the outputs and inputs of the Croatian Customs Service has created the basis for evaluating the efficiency of its organizational units. The Customs Service uses different indicators of efficiency, but these measures are usually partial in character, i.e. represent the ratios of one output and one input. Those measures are very simple to use, but do not give an overview of the overall efficiency of customs services. In contrast, this study is focused on determining the methods and models for evaluating the efficiency of customs services, taking into account all the relevant segments of their operations. Data envelopment analysis is suitable for this. It was developed specifically for measuring the effectiveness of organizations working on a non-profit basis, where it is not possible to determine efficiency from the ratio of output and input prices. It is a quantitative technique for measuring the relative efficiency or productivity of organizations within the same sector, and is used for organizations with multiple outputs and inputs.
During the research, for the purpose of applying specified method, the following steps were implemented: -identification of inputs and outputs that describe the operations of customs services the best way, -the selection of inputs and outputs relevant for the assessment of efficiency.
For this research, the following were selected as the most relevant: number of staff and expenses as inputs, and collected public revenues, the number of alen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) processed customs declarations and the number of detected irregularities as outputs, -development of a model for comparative analysis of efficiency, -application of the model and estimation efficiency of customs houses, -sensitivity analysis.
Considering the business processes of customs houses and the results obtained by both models, the appropriate model is the NCN input-oriented model with a constant returns-to-scale. The analysed data were collected directly in the Croatian Customs Service.
Several conclusions can be drawn from applying the model to the organizational units of the Croatian Customs Administration. Firstly, it suggests and proves that it is possible to quantify relative efficiency of the customs services. Thus, although it is not profit-oriented and its results cannot be measured in terms of profitability, its outputs in key areas were identified and quantified. Furthermore, the model can be applied to certain foreign customs services to assess the relative efficiency of their organizational units. However, the same model is applicable for the comparison of customs services of different countries as wholes at the international level. Specifically, key inputs and outputs of organizational units, in fact, are identical to those of the entire customs services.
Secondly, irrespective of what the inputs and multiple outputs are expressed in different units, the analysis yielded valid results. This implies that it is meaningful to try to identify and quantify the inputs and outputs of other public services and thus to evaluate their efficiency. Therefore, this research can be used as "guideline'' for researching and accessing efficiency in other segments of the Croatian system of public administration. Specifically, data envelopment analysis, with its various models, is suitable for determining the relative efficiency of and for finding the "best practice'' of organizations in the non-profit sector.
There are several points where the research has placed its emphasis that deserve further studies. The analysis indicates that the organizational structure of Croatian Customs Administration is inadequate. This stems from the fact that if particular customs houses reduced their inputs to the desirable level, their existence would not be possible, because in particular cases, projected inputs are so low that they could not ensure fulfilment of main customs houses' tasks. Thus, future research should focus on finding and proposing a more adequate organizational structure. Moreover, an additional incentive for organizational change is the imminent entry of Croatian accession to the European Union, which will greatly change the territorial organization of the Croatian Customs Administration.
Sensitivity analysis, in which the number of detected irregularities, as output, was replaced by the values of goods with which offences were committed, has confiralen benazić: measuring efficiency in the croatian customs service: a data envelopment analysis approach financial theory and practice 36 (2) 139-178 (2012) 174 med the conclusions about the need for organizational changes in the Croatian Customs Service. However, that analysis has changed the composition of the reference set, and certain customs houses that were previously assessed as efficient, have become inefficient, while the other customs house, previously inefficient, has became efficient. Mentioned indicates that data envelopment analysis results depend to a large extent on the choice of inputs and outputs. That is confirmed by the sensitivity analysis carried out by omitting certain inputs and outputs. Therefore, for the application of this method, a good knowledge of the business process of the evaluated organization is required.
Within the known limitations of data envelopment analysis, this research has highlighted the shortcomings arising from the selected inputs and outputs. In fact, the study has detected two relevant outputs, which were not known due to the lack or the inadequate structure of the existing data at the time of research. Certainly, in future research, as outputs, it is necessary to include the customs value of seized goods the circulation of which is prohibited or restricted and the average processing time for customs declarations.
In addition, further efforts should be focused on the quantification of undetected irregularities and the size of tax evasion. Besides the possibility of obtaining a more reliable assessment of efficiency, "the detecting of the undetected'' provides an opportunity for quality risk assessment and eventually for increasing overall efficiency and effectiveness. 139-178 (2012) 
